1975 dodge pickup truck

This is also a 5 dayAuction. Year on title says and says first year sold Transfer case is hard to
shift into other gears. Might need to be replaced. It does shift into 4 wheel drive and 4 wheel
drive works. The transfer case is hard to shift into 2 wheel drive. Needs tires they are dry rot.
Missing tailgate as seen in pics. Sliding rear window, gun rack, 8 track stereo doesn't turn on.
Don't know why. No rust that I can see with the naked eye. This truck was originally sold and
bought in California. Has spent entire life in California. No back fee's because after 5 years it is
out of system. This cost is in California. All windows are in great condition. No cracks or chips.
Truck has a lift on it but not sure of size. Don't know much about truck have not owned it very
long. I bought truck to restore but need the money for other stuff now. I know I will lose out on
this awesome truck because I paid a lot for it. You can either restore it or fix a couple of things
and drive it as it is. When driving it there are no knocks, dings, or rattles. The front bumper is
bent a little bit and will need replaced. Engine is original all number match. Transmition and
transfer case is also original. It needs a new ignition. I think because someone put a push
starter in it. But still works great. This truck is "As Is" no money back guarantee because of the
age. Your getting a very good truck if you want a classic. The DMV also informed me it does not
need smog because of the age!!!! Good luck bidding. Local pickup only sorry unable to assist
with load up because of bad back so you will need to bring your own helper. Description for
Dodge Other Pickups Here's a cool old truck. We've owned it for several years and have been
using it here at home for short errands. So, here we go Since we have owned it the following
has been accomplished. Entire front suspension rebuilt; ball joints, tie rod ends, upper and
lower control arm bushings, coil springs, shocks, strut rod bushings and front end alignment.
Brakes front and rear; master cylinder and booster, calipers, brake pads wheel bearings, front
brake lines, rotors turned, drums turned, brake shoes, wheel cylinders, rear brake line and rear
shocks. Rearend serviced with new lube and additive, Sure grip 3. Truck needs rear leaf spring
bushings. They are dry. The original is still in the truck with around 76K. The heads were sent to
the machine shop and rebuilt. Replaced intake, carburetor, cam, lifters, cam bearings, rocker
arms, rocker shafts, pushrods, timing chain and gears,oil pump, water pump, thermostat.
Reinstalled transmission with new front and rear seals, fluid, filter and new transmission mount.
Driveshaft was balanced with new u-joints. New tires and Torque Thrust wheels that are in need
of a serious polishing. Replaced alternator, voltage regulator, ballast resistor, ignition control
module, distributor, wires, plugs, belts, hoses heater control valve, fuel pump, fuel filter, power
steering pump, starter and starter relay. The air filter and breather came from a 73 Challenger I
had years ago. Replaced headlights,taillights, taillight lenses, park light bulbs dash lights, light
switch,dimmer switch, heater switch, dome light and lens. The wipers were rebuilt with new
bushings, wiper motor and blades. All gauges work. I took a pic of them when I was driving. We
had to replace a couple with NOS. New dual exhaust, rear bumper, window seals for the doors
and weather stripping. I'm sure I'm forgetting much but will try to locate all of the receipts for
the new owner to continue the project. It appears that the insulation pad held moisture. The
truck sat in a pole barn for 8 to 10 years before we bought it. The underhood AC components
and cruise control were removed. I think we still have all of it put up. The seat needs a new
cover. Georgia does not issue titles for vehicles prior to The truck is tagged and insured in my
name. You will receive a Georgia Registration and Bill of Sale. NO Title. Check your states rules
on this. There are no guaranties. Its a 44 year old truck. If you have less than 10 positive
feedbacks please contact me to prior to bidding. If you have 0 feedback please don't bid. Any
and all shipping is the responsibility of the buyer. I'll help on this end. Truck is in a secure
location thats fenced with dogs so it can sit awhile as long as it is paid for. Scammers look
elsewhere. We've been around awhile and know your despicable trickery. I think I've covered it
all if not most. Its a cool old truck that runs good, sounds good, doesn't over heat and
everything works with all of the PATINA one could desire. If your meaning of PATINA is scuffs,
dents, faded paint, rust, hail dents and throw in a couple of old school spot repairs. I encourage
you to come take a look or send someone to inspect the truck. I also have a lot of pics that I can
send. Thanks and good luck. Other Dodge classic cars for sale. Here's a cool old truck. New
listings are added daily. Now showing page 1 of Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert?
Featured Private Seller. First year Dodge Charger Hemi 4 speed! Block sanded and painted PPG
Lucerne Factory red, red interior, white top Dealership Showcased. Best Offer. Contact Seller.
Gateway classic cars of Nashville is proud to digitally present this Dodge Coronet This i
Gateway Classic Cars of Houston is proud to be able to offer this beautiful and powe Refine
Search? Also be sure to view results in. This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in
Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is
finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal leather interior and is powered by a 3. Sign up for our
daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our
Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All

other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious
accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie
Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought
to you by ClassicCars. Make Dodge. Model Power Wagon. This power wagon is in great
condition and mostly original with 47, original miles, Interior is near spotless as seen in photos
and videos, all interior gauges work along with heater, lighting, blinkers, radio, cb, e-brake,
choke lever, seat adjustment. Suspension feels proper and there is no visible issues noted
while we looked it over on lift. Body is solid along with undercarriage and floor panes, again can
be seen in undercarriage photos. Color is original and in good shape with a few touch up spots
done over its life, normal expected upkeep. Glass is all in great shape with exception of chip in
passenger side of windshield. I have taken lots of additional photos and videos of truck for
viewing. Thank you for your interest. Please feel free to contact us at Mon through Fri 8am to
5pm Eastern Time. By purchasing this item the purchaser acknowledges having read this
agreement, including such terms and conditions. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
herein or otherwise stated in writing or orally by an employee or agent of seller. The purchaser
understands and agrees that the seller makes no warranty written, oral, or implied, and
expressly makes no warranty of merchantability or fitness for purpose on the trucks s or other
item purchased. Custom rims, if supplied, are sold with a clear understanding that the seller
shall have no liability and the buyer fully indemnifies the seller with regard to these items.
Purchaser must request return authorization within 30 days of the date of receipt of item s.
Returns must be received by seller within 5 business days of providing return approval. Returns
approved for store credit are not eligible for monetary refund. Return shipping costs will be the
responsibility of customer. All taxes now or hereafter imposed upon the sale of the vehicle s or
other item specified herein shall be paid by the purchaser. In no event shall the seller be liable
for consequential damages, including, but not limited to, loss of income. The U. This truck is a
survivor all original truck from the high desert of Oregon is rust free,The old original paint
polished up very well,inside cleaned up very nicely. The engine is a strong running 4bbl with a
aluminum intake. Along with a RV cam. The truck has good steering and looks like new lower
ball joints,brakes feel good and the transmission shifts good. Tires are almost new. The
odometer shows 65k miles,they might be original according to the previous owned could not
swear by it. Passenger side body and paint is super clean and straight. Drivers side bed and
door is dented see pics,I can not find rust anywhere and the underside is amazing as the pics
show. You can eat off the inside of this engine. No build up none super clean head. I'm
considering selling my Power Wagon to pay off my wife's student loan. The truck is a head
turner and I really enjoy driving it. I only drive it occasionally because I travel a lot for work and
it mostly sits in the garage. The body is very straight and has a pretty nice paint job. It has some
flaws and a few light scratches that you can't see unless you're right up close to the paint. The
bed is rhino lined. The interior has new carpet re-upholstered seat and arm rests, new OEM gas
pedal and the dash is in excellent shape. Under the hood is very clean, all new gaskets
throughout and lots of new components. The rear differential has new bearings and seals. Tires
are also pretty much new. The engine itself is not original. It's a and the truck originally had a I
have an extra that will go with the truck. The current starts right up and has an RV cam plus
dual exhaust with glass packs. Sounds great. It does have some low vacuum and coupled with
the RV cam it takes until the engine is warm for it to want to stay idling in gear. After a good
mile or so it's warm and has no issues. There is some blow by past the rings as well so it
smokes a bit when it's cold. It does have a small oil leak and a small transmission leak. This
truck is tough as nails and is absolutely massive in both interior and exterior size. The interior
of this truck provides all the technology and creature comforts of a luxury vehicle while also
providing the power and torque to haul whatever you need. This truck offers a This rig is
awesome and has all the attitude you could ask for. Use the winch to tow out your buddies
while the kids watch spongbob in the back. Questions or concerns? Please contact Kurt in our
sales department at ext or or email ksruffing hertrichs. If you would like to schedule a viewing
please also contact us with your earliest availability. Thank you. We thank you for your time.
Our dealerships have a wide variety of high quality used cars, trucks, vans, and SUVs to choose
from, as well as full lines of the most popular new car models on the planet. Each pre-owned
vehicle on our lots have undergone a meticulous inspection by our auto technicians to ensure
the Hertrich Standard for superior pre-owned vehicles. We sell the best and ship out the rest.
Secondly, Hertrich is a family-owned and operated dealership with over years of automotive
industry experience. From day one the Hertrich Family knew the importance of customer
loyalty. Every employee in the Hertrich Family knows customer satisfaction is priority.
Continued prosperity and growth depend upon maintaining this long established tradition of
excellence. Today, Frederick W. Hertrich III works out of his office at the Seaford location he

established in He follows in the footsteps of his father and grandfather, who both worked for the
Buick Motor Company. In Frederick W. We can't wait to meet you! Make Chevrolet. Model Nova.
This is a Chevy Nova Resto Mod with 4-wheel disc brakes, air, updated Hotchkins suspension,
V8 with 2-speed powerglide. Power 4-wheel disc brakes , power steering and much more!! Nice
stereo! Car looks and runs great! Buyer will be responsible for shipping costs but we will help
with shipping arrangements. Serious buyers only!! Thanks for looking and have a great day!
Serious buyers can call Troy at The car is solid!!! Model Dart. Thanks for stopping by to take a
look at our very cool Dodge Dart resto-mod. This nice vintage Mopar has been upgraded with a
freshened repower and has the looks to match her new personality. This great Dart runs well
and drives nicely. Great looks and a strong but streetable drivetrain make ownership a pleasure.
RarityOnce fairly common, Dodge Darts have all but vanished. The timeless body lines and
straightforward mechanicals have have made this bodystyle a favorite among Mopar fans.
ExteriorDriver quality clear coated Mango Go! Some areas are getting a bit thin. See the pics
and video. Twin Snorkel hood scoop with Rally stripes. Clean body lines, very straight metal,
good chrome and stainless trim. Wheels17 inch 5 spoke alloy wheels Engine CID 5. Polished
high rise manifold, Edelbrock 4bbl carburetor. Flowmaster mufflers and a fresh exhaust system
sound great. TransmissionAutomatic transmission is smooth and responsive. No noises or
unusual behavior. Braking, SteeringFront disc brakes, hydro boost master with rear drums.
ServiceFresh service, turnkey and ready to go! TrimThe chrome and aluminized trim is in good
shape. Some minor pitting and wear can be seen, see pics and video. The grill and headlamps
have been given the show blackout treatment. Standard headlamps are available GlassThe
glass is in good condition. Side and rear windows are tinted InteriorDriver level seats. Newer
carpets, dash and door panels. Some minor damage to the front and rear seat bottoms. Easy
repair or drive it as is. TrunkBattery relocated to trunk. No evidence of any prior damage or
repairs. OdometerThe odometer shows miles. This is a five digit odometer and appears beyond
the capacity to measure. DMVThe title is clear and all documentation is included. No back fees
are due. No smog is required. Very low cost Antique registration and insurance for most US
States. Please come inspect this great Dodge Dart before the listing ends. We are happy to meet
you and show her off. Please keep in mind that this is a used car that has some needs. It is not a
new car and will not be fresh and perfect like that new soul sucking Camry your Aunt Betty
drives. If you want to drive a bad ass Hotrod without breaking the bank, this may be your ride.
We can do that and make it exactly the way you want. Check out some of our previous builds at
Please, no after auction games. Please have your permissions and funds in order before
bidding. Thank you for supporting Workshops for Warriors. We hope you will join with us in
welcoming our soldiers home. Thanks for checking out our listing. We have some other
interesting and cool cars here as well as extensive pictures of this car. Check us out on Our
new builds are generally introduced on facebook before being offered for sale. Many of our
auctions end early as vehicles are advertised elsewhere or offers are made for cash or trade. If
something strikes your fancy, give us a call or email before it's too late. We buy cars outright.
One, two, six or twenty. We love to rescue projects, dreams and hoards. Model Impala. Make
Cadillac. Model Eldorado. Thanks for visiting our listing for a very cool Cadillac Eldorado. This
great American classic Cadillac Eldorado is a local car that was pampered its entire life here in
Newport Beach California. We picked her up and drove her home as you see in the photos.
Every bit of maintenance is up to date. The AC has been upgrades to and holds a charge just
fine. This Cadillac sports renowned personal luxury car styling by Bill Mitchell that still looks
great today. Those who have driven an Eldorado know that the model packed on the
horsepower and lighting the front tires was half the thrill of all that torque. Clean lines and the
attention to detail that only comes from long term ownership and pride are evident here.
RarityClean from the ground up, the Eldorado is the one you want. One repaint some years ago
that still shines and waxes up nicely. See the pictures. Nice Vinyl top. Wheels, Tires5 Wheel
covers. Near new white wall tires. Spare and jack. InteriorOriginal seat covers are aging,
primarily at the driver seat. Covers were on the front seats. While the seats are fully functional,
we do offer a leather seat upgrade on this car. The headliner is excellent as is the perfect dash
pad, a sure sign of garage life. We do offer audio upgrades like USB Bluetooth head units that
work with modern phones. EngineIn the Eldorado introduced the new cu in 8. Beautifully
maintained, all of the belts are excellent, the radiator is newer, fresh coolant, hoses are nice, oil
is fresh, filters are current. New exhaust complete to the fat tailpipes. All electrical up to date as
well, alternator, starter, distributor, solenoid and regulator all check out.
TransmissionAutomatic Transmission shifts and drives properly. Shocks, bushings, cylinders
are all good. Battery Inspected and checked. ServiceFresh tune up, spark plugs, spark plug
wires, oil change, filter, wiper blades, coolant. TrimAll of the original trim is in good to excellent
driver condition. The chrome is amazing and shines beautifully. OdometerThe odometer shows

miles and operates properly. The oral history and documentation support this to be original
mileage. DMVThe California title is clear and all documentation is included. The registration just
expired but is easily renewable. No smog is required for California residents. Very low cost
Antique registration for most US States. DocumentationClear California title. Please come
inspect this great Eldorado before the listing ends. Please keep in mind that this is a used car.
Please enjoy this brief video walk around and test drive. We have some other interesting and
cool cars at Trades welcome. We buy cars! Make Ford. Model Falcon. Thanks for stopping by to
take a look at our very cool and absurdly rare This Falcon was recovered from an estate sale
here in so cal. It was disassembled but mostly complete. The gentleman who had begun the
restoration was very meticulous about cataloging parts. We found zero body filler. All of the
panels were very clean. Much but not all of the chrome was replated. Everything else was either
completely rebuilt or replaced with OEM new. RarityWe used the term absurdly rare for this
Falcon. While quite a few Falcons were built in , this one sports a rare combination of being a
Futura, Convertible, V8, 4 Speed car from the factory. Few Sprints were built and even fewer still
configured as a Futura like this one. Matching numbers, refinished to factory spec with a few
upgrades, the mid package; headers, exhaust, radio, wheels and tires. Rangoon Red respray in
is correct to the trim tag. Nice and clean original Rangoon Red paint can be found in the trunk
and convertible top stowage area. Original Futura hub caps and wheels are included. Freshly
serviced radiator, new water pump, belts and hoses. Hardened valves for unleaded fuel. All fuel
delivery, electrical is new. Runs excellent. Transmission4 Speed Manual transmission is rock
solid. New Clutch package. Sharp shifter and original 4 Speed White Ball shift knob Braking,
SteeringBrakes are excellent and operating properly. All have been rebuilt, lines and hoses are
new. Power Steering has been rebuilt. New shocks, bushings, etc. Front suspension rebuilt.
Fresh Alignment. Warranty service is available Nationwide through approximately 60, Interstate
dealers. ServiceFresh service and ready to go! Coolant, oil, filters, hoses and belts, plus plugs,
points and condenser are all new. TrimThe chrome bumpers are fresh as are many of the
stainless trim pieces. Some minor pitting and wear can be seen, see pics. Convertible TopThe
power convertible top is new. The hydraulics operate as they should. All new weatherstripping.
See the pics. A white tonneau cover for the convertible top is included but not shown. GlassThe
glass is in good condition. Windows operate properly. All weatherstrips and window wipes have
been replaced with new. InteriorExcellent upholstery, carpets, dash and door panels. Gauges,
lights, switches work properly. A hidden antenna is mounted under dash. Ipod, android
connectivity and charger are built in. DocumentationA thick build book with extensive
documentation is included. There is documentation, receipts, photos and historical information.
Clear title. Please come inspect this great Falcon Futura V8 before the listing ends. Please enjoy
this brief video and test drive Please, no after auction games. We have some other interesting
and cool cars as well as extensive pictures of this car at our website Oregon City, OR. Green
Bay, WI. Martinsburg, WV. South Milwaukee, WI. Hanover, MA. Chester Twp, NJ. Alert
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